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        T H E  G RA N D  RA P I DS  P R ESS        T H U RS DAY, O CTO B E R  10, 20 1 9    B5

Doug Kindschi   Director, Kaufman Interfaith Institute

“So much of human religiosity 
comes down to a hoax we per-
petrate on God.”

I read this quote in August in an article by 
Rabbi Shai Held, president and dean of the 
Hadar Institute in New York City. It appeared 
in the Christian Century magazine, consid-
ered one of the leading popular publications 
for Christians — not the typical place for a 
Jewish refl ection.

In the article, Rabbi Held was discussing 
a passage from Isaiah 58 and its role in the 
readings for Yom Kippur, the Jewish Day of 
Atonement, which occurred this week at the 
conclusion of the High Holy Days for Jews. As 
he points out, Yom Kippur is a day of fasting, 
and he writes that this reading “lands like a 
stick of dynamite upon the congregation. By 
late morning, when Isaiah is read, most of us 
are hungry and thirsty and perhaps a little 
irritable from fasting.”

Rabbi Held continues, “We’re right smack in 
the middle of the holiest day of the year … when 
the words of the prophet come thundering at 
us, questioning just what it is we think we’re 
doing in God’s house. ‘Do you call that a fast,’ 
Isaiah asks, ‘a day acceptable to the Lord?’”

Rabbi Held then suggests a true fast would 
not just be going through the rituals but, 
quoting Isaiah again, “No, this is the fast 
that I desire … to let the oppressed go free; to 
break off  every yoke. It is to share your bread 
with the hungry, and to take the wretched 
poor into your home; when you see the naked 
to clothe him, and not to ignore your own 
kin.” (Isaiah 58: 6-7)

It is not that ritual is bad, but it must be 
“coupled with a passion for justice and a 
heart full of kindness,” Rabbi Held contin-
ues. “If our fasting convinces us that God 
is in our pocket, then our religious lives are 
a scam, and God wants no part of them. So 
much of human religiosity comes down to a 
hoax we try to perpetrate on God.”

Yes, this must indeed be a shock to hear 
these words in the middle of a Holy Day fast. 
As a Christian, it makes me reflect on how 
much of my tradition’s rituals easily can 
blind me to my own failings of justice. 

As Jesus warned in the Gospel of Matthew:
“For I was hungry and you gave me no 

food, I was thirsty and you gave me noth-
ing to drink, I was a stranger and you did 
not welcome me, naked and you did not give 
me clothing, sick and in prison and you did 
not visit me.’ Then they also will answer, 
‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry 
or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in 
prison, and did not take care of you?’ Then he 
will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you 
did not do it to one of the least of these, you 
did not do it to me.” (Matthew 25:42-45)

Last week, we read the Insight from my 
colleague, Allison Egrin, about the joys of 

Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year, and 
the challenges to refl ection and forgiveness 
during Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement. 
I am also reminded of the words of Rabbi 
Jonathan Sacks, former chief rabbi in the 
United Kingdom. He describes Yom Kippur 
as the time to look back, pray, repent and 
seek to change. It is the time we ask the 
deepest questions about our lives: Who are 
we? How shall we live?

Sacks writes regarding this holy day: 
“This was one of Judaism’s greatest gifts 
to Western civilization. … It is also God’s 
call to us on Yom Kippur. This is the time 
when we ask ourselves where have we gone 
wrong? Where have we failed? When we tell 
ourselves the answer … we need the courage 
to change. If we believe we can’t, we won’t. 
If we believe we can, we may.” 

It is a good time in the religious calendar 
to refl ect that we do not exist alone and we 
have responsibilities for others.  As individ-
uals, as well as our nation and culture, we 
often fi nd it too easy to blame others rather 
than examine our own failings. We easily 
overlook the needs around us as well as the 
suff ering in the world. We get caught up in 
the divisiveness of difference rather than 
seeing the value in the diversity around us. 
We forget that other Hebrew prophet who 
also asked, “He has shown you, O mor-
tal, what is good. And what does the Lord 
require of you but to do justice, and to love 
kindness, and to walk humbly with your 
God?” (Micah 6:8)

We have the power to change our ways. It 
is our ability to make a decision, to decide to 
act diff erently — that is critical to the con-
cept of repentance. Our religious traditions 
remind us that we have the opportunity to 
choose, to repent, to live a better life.

In this season of Yom Kippur, no matter 
what our religious tradition, let us take time 
to examine our lives, repent, seek justice 
and then act in ways we know to be right. 

interfaith@gvsu.edu

INSIGHT

Is religion enough? A call 
for justice and repentance

Marritta asks: When I was 
a Christian, I believed in the 
death penalty because it was 
biblical. Almost as soon as 
I became an atheist, I did a 

180. My reasoning was that if there is no god, 
all that’s left is humanity; therefore, life is 
the only thing that’s sacred. So, we should 
preserve it at all cost. Now, I’m not so sure. 
What should we do with mass murderers, 
pedophiles, rapists? Many of these off enders 
are sociopaths with no conscience or empa-
thy, and psychology is beginning to recog-
nize that, most likely, they cannot be reha-
bilitated. So, what is the ethical thing to do 
with them?

The Rev. Kevin Niehoff , O.P., a Domini-
can priest who serves as adjutant judi-
cial vicar, Diocese of Grand Rapids, 
responds:

“In October 2017, Pope Francis provided 
further insight into the Catholic Church’s 
teaching on the death penalty as ‘inadmis-
sible because it is an attack on the inviola-
bility and dignity of the person’ (L’Osser-
vatore Romano, 13 October 2017). While 
recognizing the rights of the human per-
son, ‘the efforts of the state to curb the 
spread of behavior harmful to people’s 
rights and to the basic rules of civil soci-
ety correspond to the requirement of safe-
guarding the common good’ (Catechism of 
the Catholic Church, p. 546). The Church 
teaches that ‘legitimate public authority 
has the right and the duty to infl ict punish-
ment that is proportionate to the gravity of 
the off ense’ (ibid.).

“Ethical treatment of individuals 
requires that one begins with recognizing 
that despite the crime or sin committed, 
the individual has rights. This is demon-
strated by the legitimately authorized 
member of society attempting to rehabil-
itate the offender. If the offender cannot 
be rehabilitated, then society has the right 
to remove the individual(s) to protect the 
common good. This removal in the United 
States tends to be incarceration.

“There is no sin that is ‘unforgivable’ 
regardless of how heinous. Even if someone 
may not be rehabilitated, he/she has a right 
to humane treatment even if removed from 
society for life.”

The Rev. Colleen Squires, minister at 
All Souls Community Church of West 
Michigan, a Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation, responds:

“In 1961, the Unitarian and Universalist 
faiths merged to form the new Unitar-
ian Universalist denomination. In that 
same year, our denomination voted and 
approved a General Resolution stating our 
opposition to the death penalty. In 1974, 
and several other times throughout our 

history, we have made a repeated declara-
tion of our opposition to the death penalty. 
At the core of our faith in our First Principle, 
we affi  rm the inherent worth and dignity of 
every person.

“Like many of us who fi nd Unitarian Uni-
versalism as adults, we began life in diff er-
ent faith traditions. I, too, was raised in a 
faith that support the death penalty, and I 
had to grapple and reconcile my beliefs. It 
became clear to me that on the issue of the 
death penalty I had to be less concerned 
about the actions of other people, regard-
less of the heinousness of the crime, and 
more concerned about my own actions. I am 
responsible to honor our First Principle, and 
therefore I live in opposition to capital pun-
ishment.”

Sharif Sahibzada, the director of the 
Islamic Center of West Michigan and 
Imam of the Mosque of Grand Rapids, 
responds:

“A poisonous snake’s biting will end life. 
Therefore, action will be taken to end the life 
of the dangerous species to save other lives. 
Murderers will be handled in the same man-
ner, to protect lives. The future criminals 
will learn a lesson. It will minimize crimes, 
and, fi nally, put an end to heinous crimes.

“Heinous crimes against humanity have 
become like contagious disease due to lack of 
a true fi rm deterrent to curtail them in total-
ity. There must be zero tolerance for crimes.”

My response:
Our prison system is designed to punish, 

not to rehabilitate. And from the evidence, 
no punishment, whether life in prison or 
the death penalty, has proven to be an eff ec-
tive deterrent against other potential mur-
derers. The death penalty prevents the 
murderer from killing again, whereas life 
in prison, even life without the possibility 
of parole, leaves open the possibility of the 
murderer taking another life in prison.

I construct my ethical system based on 
biblical and other early Jewish rabbinic 
sources. Biblical support for the death pen-
alty is based on the notion that human 
life is sacred and the deliberate taking of 
life demands an equal payment. So my 
response is that I support the death pen-
alty for those who are mentally competent 
and are found guilty beyond any shadow of 
a doubt to have committed intentional mur-
der.

I object to the state killing someone 
found guilty only beyond a reasonable 
doubt, because as long as there is doubt, 
there is a possibility of error; and as long as 
that possibility exists, the state should not 
impose a non-rescindable punishment. If 
there is any shadow of doubt, the next best 
option is life in prison without possibility 
of parole.

ETHICS & RELIGION TALK

With or without religion , how 
should we deal with criminals?

Stefano Pitrelli   Washington Post

A three-week meeting about the Amazon 
region began Sunday at the Vatican but, even 
before the fi rst debate, the gathering turned 
into one of the more contentious moments in 
Pope Francis’s papacy.

The pressures of climate change and 
Amazon development  add an urgency to 
the Vatican talks that cover the church’s 
struggles and eff orts to safeguard one of the 
world’s most critical ecosystems.

But the outreach eff orts to all corners of 
the Catholic world — a trademark of Francis’ 
tenure — have drawn criticism.

Some conservatives say the church is 
straying from its roots, acting more as an 
NGO than a religion. Others have zeroed in 
on a proposal mentioned in the event’s work-
ing document — ordaining older married 
men to ease the severe shortage of priests in 
the Amazon basin.

Traditionalists warn that, if the proposal 
is adopted at the end of the meeting, it could 
open the door for other parts of the world 
to challenge the Catholic tradition of an 
unmarried and celibate priesthood.

Even a notable Francis ally, Cardinal Marc 
Ouellet of Canada, expressed skepticism last 
week about the idea. 

“I think I’m not the only one,” he added.
This is the fourth time Francis has con-

vened the gathering of bishops, known as 
a synod. Such a meeting cannot set church 
policies or change doctrine, but it offers 
guidance and recommendations to the pope 
and serves as a barometer for views around 
the Catholic world and within the church.

Cardinal Lorenzo Baldisseri, the synod’s 
secretary general, downplayed the relevance 
of the working document, telling reporters 
last week that participants would “start from 
scratch” once the event begins.

Still, that initial document conveys the 
pope’s thoughts, said Marco Politi, a veteran 

Vatican watcher and author of “The Loneli-
ness of Francis.”

“It’s a watershed moment for his papacy,” 
Politi said. “Francis clearly has in mind a 
new model of church where lay people play a 
greater role. Either he scores a breakthrough, 
or he’s stopped in his tracks by conservative 
forces.”

Politi described the conservative backlash 
as similar to the Republican tea party move-
ment against President Barack Obama. 

“They have become increasingly aggres-
sive, so that it almost feels normal now that 
a bishop, or a cardinal, should call docu-
ments that have received the pope’s approval 
heretical,” he said.

In turning its attention to the Amazon, 
the Vatican is responding to several forces. 
Francis — the fi rst pontiff  from South Amer-
ica — has made environmental protection 
a major theme of his papacy. Additionally, 
the Catholic Church for decades has faced 
an erosion as the evangelical movement 
spreads across Brazil and other parts of 
Latin America.

In a recent essay, demographer Jose Eus-
taquio Diniz Alves wrote that the number of 
Catholics in Brazil may drop by 50% within 
the next three years and be surpassed by 
evangelicals before 2032.

“Francis never seeks interreligious clashes 
but, clearly, the Brazilian bishops’ majority 
is colliding with some evangelical groups,” 
said Politi, who believes this to be “the most 
political synod of Francis’ papac 

Politi added that the event runs in oppo-
sition to the policies of Brazilian President 
Jair Bolsonaro, who came to power pledging 
to end or loosen environmental protections 
for the sake of economic growth. 

— The Washington Post’s Marina Lopes 
contributed to this report.

VATICAN CITY

Could Amazon synod open 
the way for priests to marry?

The shofar is traditionally blown at the end 
of the Jewish holy day of Yom Kippur, or 
the Day of Atonement.   Getty Images

The opening prayer for the Amazon synod, in St. Peter’s Basilica at the Vatican, is held Mon-
day.   Andrew Medichini, AP
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